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XIV*-ME AND MY LIFE
by Shelly Kagan
T

he conceptof well-beingis oneof themostcentralideasin all

- of moral philosophy.Normativemoral theoriesmay differ as
to whose well-being is to be promoted,or with regardto whethera
principle of beneficence is the only moral duty-or one among
several-but no moraltheorydisregardswell-being altogether.(Of
course many normative theories also emphasize prohibitions
againstdoing harmto others;but typically the concept of harmis
itself understood in terms of adverse impact on well-being.)
Considerationsof well-being also play a significantrole in many
accountsof thefoundations of morality;indeed, on some accounts
the entire point of moralityis to amelioratethe humancondition,
thatis, to improvethe overall level of well-being.
Despite its importance,however (or perhapsbecause of it), the
nature of well-being is something that is surprisingly illunderstood.Whatexactlyis it for anindividualto be well-off? What
is it for a life to go well? Thereare, of course, rival theorieson this
matter,and the debatesgo back to antiquity,but the discussionhas
maderemarkablylittle progress.In large part,of course,this is due
to the complexity and difficulty of the topic. But there is a more
radical suggestion that I want to consider as well. If we have
difficulty settlingupon a single conceptionof well-being, perhaps
this is because 'welfare' judgments do not actually have a single
subject.
When we ask how well-off an individual is or how well that
individual'slife is going, it is generallyassumedthatthese are two
different ways of asking the same question. But it seems to me
possible that these two questions are in fact asking about two
differentsubjects-the individualand his life-and it is no longer
obvious to me that all of the mattersrelevantto the quality of the
life are relevantto the well-being of the individual.
*Meetingof the AristotelianSociety, held in the SeniorCommonRoom, BirkbeckCollege,
London,on Monday,6th June, 1994 at 8.15 p.m.
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Of course it would be quite implausibleto claim thatthe two are
unrelated,butthatdoesn't meanthatthey come to exactly the same
thing. And if the two can indeedcome apart-but this is something
thatwe generallyfail to recognize-it would go a long way toward
explaining why any given theory can seem at one moment
inescapableand at the next momentabsurd.(It would also raise the
question whether our primary concern in moral theory should
indeed be with well-being, or ratherwith the qualityof life.)
Accordingly,in thispaperI wantto takesome initialstepstoward
exploring and motivating the suggestion that quality of life and
level of well-beingdo not come to the same thing.But I thinkwe'll
actually be in the best position to do this if we temporarilyput it
aside. Initially,at any rate,I simply want to review some familiar
objections to two standardtheories of well-being, and I want to
examine in some detail a particularlyintriguing argumentthat
emerges out of a criticismof one of these theories.
I
Among the varioustheoriesof individualwell-being, hedonismis
perhaps the most familiar, claiming as it does that well-being
consists solely in the presenceof pleasureandthe absenceof pain.
Of courseobjectionsto hedonismareequallyfamiliar(which is not
to say they aresound).Even when we restrictourattentionto mental
states,most of us find implausiblethe thoughtthathow well-off an
individualis turnssolely on how pleasant hermentalstatesare.We
value (and we appear to value intrinsically,not merely instrumentally) any number of experiences where the value of those
experiencesdoes not seem to be a simple functionof the pleasure
thatthose experiencescontain.
Now even if we accept this criticismof hedonism,it still leaves
us with the possibility of acceptinga mentalstate view, according
to which well-being is simply a matterof having the right sorts of
mentalstates.Foreven thoughhedonismis the mostfamiliarmental
state view, it does not exhaustthe class. Well-being can still be a
matterof having the right mental states, even if we allow other
featuresbesides pleasantnessto help detenrninethe value of those
mental states. Many people find this more basic idea-mental
statism-quite compelling. (It lies behindthe common saying that
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'What you don't know can't hurt you'.) There is, however, a
standardobjectionto all such mentalstateviews, for they all seem
subjectto the following sort of difficulty.
Imagine a man who dies contented, thinking he has achieved
everythinghe wantedin life: his wife and family love him, he is a
respectedmemberof the community,andhe has foundeda successful business. Or so he thinks. In reality, however, he has been
completelydeceived:his wife cheatedon him, his daughterandson
were only nice to him so thatthey would be able to borrowthe car,
the othermembersof the communityonly pretendedto respecthim
for the sake of the charitablecontributionshe sometimesmade,and
his businesspartnerhas been embezzlingfunds from the company
which will soon go bankrupt.1
In thinkingabout this man's life, it is difficult to believe that it
is all a life could be, that this life has gone aboutas well as a life
could go. Yet this seems to be the very conclusion mental state
theories must reach. For from the 'inside'-looking only at the
man's experiences-everything was perfect.We can imagine that
the man's mentalstateswere exactlythe same as the ones he would
have had if he had actuallybeen loved and respected.So if mental
states are all that matter,then-since this man has got the mental
statesright-there is nothingmissing from this man's life at all. It
is a picture of a life that has gone well. But this seems quite an
unacceptablething to say aboutthis life; it is surelynot the kind of
life we would want for ourselves. So mentalstatetheoriesmust be
wrong.
(The observantwill have noticed thatin offering this objection
to mentalstatism,I have startedtalkingabouthow well the person's
life has gone-rather than how well-off the man is. If our radical
suggestionis correct,thenthis is actuallya significantshift. But for
now my point is simply to rehearsea standardobjectionto mental
state views.)
But what is missing? A naturalresponse to this example is to
point out that this person doesn't really have what he wants. He
thinks he does-but he doesn't. The businessman wanted to be
I

This expandson an example of Thomas Nagel's, from 'Death', reprintedin his Mortal
Questions(CambridgeUniversityPress, 1979).
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loved andrespected.He thoughthe was-from the inside it seemed
that he was, he had the same mental states as someone who
was-but still he wasn't really loved and respected,even though
that was what he wanted. In short, what is missing is that the
person'spreferencesarenot actuallysatisfied;thingsarenot in fact
the way he wants them to be.
These thoughts are often taken to support a desire-based or
preferencetheoryof well-being.Accordingto thepreferencetheory,
well-being consists in having one's preferencessatisfied. To the
extent thatyour preferencesor desires are satisfied, you are better
off; to the extent thatyour preferencesor desires are not satisfied,
you areless well-off. And since the deceivedbusinessman'sdesires
are not in fact satisfied-whatever his mental states-he is not
well-off. (What is intendedhere, of course, is 'satisfaction'in the
logician's sense: the questionis simply whetheror not the statesof
affairs that are the objects of one's various desires obtain; it is
irrelevantwhetheror not one realizes it, or whetherone gets some
psychologicalfeeling of satisfaction.)
More generally, it is obvious enough that our desires are not
limited to mattersinvolving our mental states. We want various
'external'statesof affairsto obtainas well. (Indeed,sometimeswe
prefer that some such external state of affairs obtain even if that
meansthatwe will be subjectto some undesirablementalstate.)In
this way we seem pushed toward a pure or unrestricteddesire
theory.Whatmakesone well-off is the satisfactionof one's desires,
period.
However, such a move brings its own difficulties, for there are
many cases where it seems quite implausible to suggest that a
person's well-being is affected by the satisfactionof the relevant
desire. SupposeI meet a strangeron a train.2She tells me her story,
andI form the desire thatshe succeedin herprojects.We thenpart,
andI neverhearof heror even thinkof heragain.If she does in fact
succeed, then my desirehas been satisfied.Accordingto the desire
theory, then, this makes me better off. But this is intuitively an
2 Theexampleis Parfit's.See DerekParfit,Reasonsand Persons (OxfordUniversityPress,
1984), appendixI. I first discussed this example in 'The Limits of Well-Being', Social
Philosophy & Policy, vol. 9, #2 (1992), pp. 169-189; in the next several paragraphsI
drawheavily from thatdiscussion.
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absurdclaim. Obviously my level of well-being is not affected at
all by the success of the stranger.The success of the strangerhas
nothingto do with me.
The intuitionat workin this objectionseems to be somethinglike
this. A theoryof well-being providesan accountas to which facts
constitutemy being betteroff. But whateverthe relevantfacts are,
presumablyat the very least they mustbe facts aboutme. Since my
desires can range over facts thathaving nothing whatsoeverto do
with me, the mere satisfaction of such desires cannot directly
constitutemy well-being.
I suspect that somethinglike this thoughtunderliesmuch of the
appeal of mental state theories.For a mental state view, it should
be noted,at least has the virtueof keepingthe contentof well-being
withinreasonablebounds.On the one hand,facts aboutmy mental
states are certainlyfacts aboutme. And on the otherhand,it is far
fromclearwhetheranythingexternalto my mindcan countas well,
thatis, can count as being-in the relevantsense-a fact aboutme.
Let us, therefore,examine the argumentmore carefully.Why is
it that it seems so clear that the success of the strangerdoes not
contributeto my well-being, even though this satisfies one of my
desires? The answer does not seem to turnon the fact thatby the
time the strangersucceeds,my desirefor her success has fadedand
been forgotten.Foreven if I continuedto wish the strangersuccess,
so long as I did nothingaboutit, and never heardof her success, it
still seems as though her success contributesnothing at all to my
well-being. Why not?
As I've suggested, the irresistibleanswer is that the stranger's
success has no effect on me. I remainexactly as I was before. I am
not altered at all by the fact of the stranger's success. But if
somethingis to make a differenceto my level of well-being it must
makea differenceto me. The facts thatconstitutemy being well-off
must be facts aboutme.
Presumablyyour level of well-being is not a free-floatingfact
aboutyou. It superveneson variousnaturalfacts. You are well-off
by virtue of the fact that the relevant naturalfacts obtain. But
individualwell-beingis a stateof the individualperson.So it seems
plausible to insist that differences in individual well-being must
supervene on things that constitute differences in the individual
person.
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The point can be summarizedthis way: changes in well-being
must involve changes in the person. It is because the stranger's
success does not involve a change in me, that it cannot involve a
change in my level of well-being.
For the sake of clarity,it is probablybest to note explicitly that
what is being requiredhere are intrinsic changes in the person.
That is to say, the intuition must be that changes in well-being
must involve intrinsic (nonrelational) changes in the person
affected. I don't mean to suggest that 'merely relational'changes
are not genuinechanges. But we are tryingto explain the intuition
that my level of well-being cannot be affected by the success of
the stranger on the train, and if we are to do that along the
suggested lines then we must exclude merely relationalchanges.
After all, when the strangersucceeds this does in fact alter my
relationalproperties.Apparently,then, the intuitionmust be this:
changes in well-being must involve nonrelational,or intrinsic,
changes in the person.
Now this still leaves open the issue of what exactly does constitutean (intrinsic)change in the person.And this in turnrequires
ourtakinga standon the natureof persons.I imagine,however,that
at least some mental statists will be quite preparedto take such a
stand,as follows: a personis simply the right sort of collection of
mentalstates-that is to say, a mind.Armedwith this view a mental
statistwould be in a position to argue for a mental state theoryof
well-being.
The argumentshe puts forwardhas two premises:
(1) Changesin well-beingmustinvolvechangesin theperson.
(2) A personsimplyis a collectionof mentalstates.
These two premises seem to yield the desired conclusion that
changes in the well-being of a person must involve changes in
the mental states of that person. Nothing can make a difference
to my well-being that does not make a difference to my mental
states. My being well-off just is a matter of having the right
mental states.
What are we to make of this argument?Obviously enough the
secondpremiseis quitecontroversial.I am myself stronglyinclined
to reject it. As far as I am concerned,people are not mere minds,
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they are physical organisms-bodies-as well.3 But I won't try to
argue that here. For our purposes, I think, the crucial point is
actually deciding whether or not the first premise is true. To see
this, suppose we agree to modify the second premise.Whateverit
is thatpeople are,presumablya personis nothingmorethana body
and a mind. So suppose we restatethe argumentas follows:
(1) Changesin well-beingmustinvolvechangesin theperson.
(2') A personsimplyis a bodyanda mind.
These two premisesseem to yield the conclusionthatchanges in a
person's well-being must involve changes in either the person's
body or theirmind.
Now this obviously will not satisfy the mental statist, since it
allows for the possibility thatsome changes in my body thatmake
no differenceto my mentalstatesmightnonethelessaffect my level
of well-being. But the conclusionseems a strongandsurprisingone
nonetheless.For quite some time I found myself stronglyinclined
to think it must be in error.Now, however, I find myself inclined
to thinkthatit is probablyright.At any rate,I takeit thatthe second
premiseis now unexceptionable,so the questionis whetherthe first
is correct.(This assumes,of course,thatthe conclusiondoes follow
from the premises.)
(Once again, the observant will have noticed something
important:the plausibilityof the second premiserelies heavily on
the fact thatit involves a claim aboutthe natureof the person. It is
not nearly as plausible to assert that a person's life is comprised
solely of facts aboutthat person's body and mind. We'll returnto
this point below. For now, we can take the argumentto be concernedsolely with the natureof the individualperson's well-being.
If the radical suggestion is correct, this distinction makes a
difference.Here we begin to see how thatcould be so.)
Now despite the fact that the first premise, or something very
much like it, appearsto underlieour convictionthatthe success of
the strangercannot affect my well-being, I do not think it at all
3 Tim Snow has suggestedto me, however,thatthe truthof the secondpremisemay follow
from certain contemporarytheories of personalidentity that appeal to a psychological
criterionof identity (like thatput forwardby Parfitin PartIII of Reasons and Persons).
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obvious thatthe first premiseis correct.I thinkin point of fact that
some of the reasonsthatmightbe offeredfor acceptingit arebased
on confusionsconcerningthe natureof intrinsicvalue.Nonetheless
I do find the firstpremiseextremelyplausible,andI am inclinedto
acceptit. I don't have the space to try to arguefor it properlyhere,4
but it may be worth remarking that the premise seems most
plausibleto me when I reflecton the fact thatwell-being, whatever
its precise nature,constitutesa benefit to the individual.And it is
hardto see how it could do this unless it consistedof changesin the
intrinsicstate of the person.
This is, of course,too quick.Variouschanges (e.g., in wealth,or
in politicalpower) can be of instrumentalbenefitto a person,even
thoughthey only involve relationalchanges in the personherself.
But well-being is of more thanmerely instrumentalvalue. It is no
mere means to the payoff; it is the payoff itself. And I find the
following thoughtcompelling:if somethingconstitutesan ultimate,
or final, benefit to a person, it must involve the person's intrinsic
properties.If somethingis to be a genuine (ultimate)benefit to a
person, it must involve a change in the person. That is, it must
involve a change in the person's intrinsicproperties.And if this is
so, then since well-being is such an ultimatebenefit, changes in
well-being must involve changes in the person's intrinsic
properties.Thus I accept the first premise.
With the first premise in place, the argumentwe have been
considering goes through. Increasing well-being must involve
altering the person's intrinsicproperties.Since a personjust is a
body and a mind, changes in well-being must involve changes in
the person's body or mind.
Despite the intuitive plausibility of the first premise, it is of
course temptingto rejectit based on the thoughtthat,unless we do
rejectit, we will be led to the undesirableconclusionthatwell-being
can only be affected by intrinsicchanges in the body or the mind.
Recall the exampleof the businessmanwho has been deceivedinto
thinkingthathe is loved and successful. Surely-we seem to want
4 I examined a numberof argumentsfor and against the first premise in 'The Limits of
Well-Being'. (I should note that the printedversionof that articleintroducedan errorat
p. 182. It incorrectlyrepeatedthe originalstatementof premise(2), insteadof modifying
the second premiseas above: (2') A personsimply is a body and a mind.)
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to say-this personis not as well-off as he would have been hadhe
genuinelybeen loved and successful. So it mustbe false thatwhat
benefits someone must affect them intrinsically;it must be false
that changes in well-being must involve changes in the intrinsic
propertiesof the person.
Nonetheless, when I considerthe first premisein its own rightI
find myself unableto maintainthis rejection.Instead,I find myself
inclined to think that what is mistakenis the moral we normally
draw from standard examples, like that of the deceived
businessman.These examplesare typicallytakento be cases where
well-being is affected,but in fact, I now think,they are not. To be
frank,I am not completelyconvincedof this claim. But for the time
being, at any rate, it seems to me that the argumentfor severely
restrictingthe limits of well-being may well be sound. The limits
of well-being may be the limits of the person.
II
Supposethe argumentof the last section were correct.This would
not yet establishthe truthof mentalstatism.For, as I have already
noted, the conclusion leaves open the possibility that well-being
might be affected by certainchanges in the body, even thoughno
changesin one's mentalstateswere involved.Nonethelessthisdoes
not yet close off all hope for the mentalstatist.All thatthe argument
shows is thepossibilitythatcertainnonmentalbodilychangesmight
affect well-being. It is still open to the mental statistto arguethat
in fact no nonmentalbodily changedoes affectwell-being.And this
does not seem an altogetherimplausible claim (though I won't
explore it here).
Wheredoes all this leave us so far?Supposethe argumentof the
previous section is correct.Then a varietyof 'external'goods that
areoftentakento be constitutiveof well-beingareactuallyirrelevant
to it. Well-beingitself will have to be understood'narrowly'.But
even if this is so, this does not at all show thatthe variousexternal
goods are not genuine goods. Indeed, they may well be more
significantthanwell-beingitself. We will still caredeeply aboutthe
presenceof these external,relationalgoods. And nothingsuggests
thatwe aremistakento do so.
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We might call these external goods personal goods, for even

thoughthey areexternalto individualwell-beingper se, theirvalue
lies in theirrelationto the given person.Conceivably,in some cases
promotingthe existence of these personalgoods might do nothing
at all to benefitthe person;andyet, for all that,fromthe moralpoint
of view we may still have weighty reasons to promotethem. We
may, for example,be obligatedto promotethem out of respect for
the person.If somethinglike this is correct,then the importanceof
well-beingmaybe less thanwe normallytakeit to be: in manycases
the pursuitof the externalpersonalgoods will be farmoreimportant
than the pursuit of the internal goods that happen to comprise
well-being.
Recognizing the reality and significance of these external,
personalgoods may go some slight distance towardreducingthe
unattractiveness of the conclusion that well-being must be
understoodfairly narrowly.But we could, I think,go even further
in this directionwere we to endorsethe radicalsuggestionI noted
at the startof the paper-that is, the suggestionthatit is one thing
for a personto be well-off, and anotherthing for thatperson'slife
to go well. Indeed, in the light of the argumentthat I have been
examining,this suggestionbegins to take on a certainplausibility.
As I have explained,the conclusionthatpersonalwell-beinghas
to be understoodfairlynarrowlyseems to be forceduponus by the
twin thoughts that changes in personal well-being must involve
(intrinsic)changes in the person,and thata person simply consists
of a body and a mind-so thatchanges in the personmust involve
changes in the body or the mind.
It is the second of these two thoughtsthatI wantto focus on now.
For althoughI take it to be uncontroversialthat a person consists
of nothing more than a body and a mind, as I have alreadynoted
parentheticallythe correspondingclaim abouta person'slife seems
much less plausible.
Of course,unlikea person,a life is not an object,or a substance,
butrather-I takeit-something like a sequenceof events or facts.
(I won't try to arrive at a more careful metaphysicaldescription
thanthis.) So the correspondingclaim wouldbe somethinglike this:
a person's life consists solely of facts aboutthatperson's body and
mind-so that(intrinsic)changes in the person's life must involve
changes in the (intrinsic)facts aboutthe person's body or mind.
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If we acceptedthis claim, and then combined it with the claim
that changes in the quality of a life must involve changes in that
person's life,5 we would be led to the corresponding 'narrow'
conclusion,thatchangesin the qualityof life must involve changes
in the facts about the person's body or mind. And if we accepted
this conclusionthenindeedit would seem thattherewas nothingto
the suggestionthatit is one thingfor a personto be well-off, another
thingfor thatperson'slife to be going well. (Strictly,perhaps,given
the differencein metaphysicaltype between a personanda life, the
suggestionwould be correct.But since qualityof life and personal
well-being would turn on exactly the same facts, the distinction
would not point to anythingsignificant.)
The point, however, is that it does not seem plausible to claim
that a person's life consists solely of (intrinsic) facts about that
person's body and mind. Putting the difference in metaphysical
category aside, what is strikingis this: a person's life seems to be
broaderandmoreencompassingthanthepersonhimself;it includes
more withinit. Thus even if we agreethatchanges in the qualityof
that life must involve changes in the life itself, given that a life
includes more than simply facts about the body and the mind,
changes in the quality of that life need not involve changes in the
body or the mind. Accordingly, certainchanges might constitute
changes in the quality of a person's life without constituting
changes in the person's level of well-being. That is to say, it just
might be one thing for a person to be well-off, and quite another
thing for thatperson's life to be going well.
WhenI madethe observationjust now thatlives seem to include
more thanpersons, I did not offer any examples. But our story of
the deceived businessmandoes nicely. It certainly seems to be a
centralfact abouthis life thathe is unsuccessful-that he has failed
to achieve any of the significantgoals he set for himself, and that
he has failed to so much as even recognize this fact. Of course, I
obviously would not want to deny that these are facts about the
personhimself. But they are only relationalfacts aboutthe person,
ratherthan being intrinsicfacts about the person. (And so, if our
5 Once the first premise is altered in this way-so that it talks about lives, ratherthan
persons-there arenew questionsaboutitsjustification.ButI cannotpursuethesematters
here.
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argumentis sound,they cannotbe relevantto how well-off he is.)
In contrast,these facts seem to be morethanmerelyrelationalfacts
about the man's life: they seem to be prominentamong the very
facts thatconstitutethe man's life itself; they constitutepartof his
history,the sequenceof eventsthatcompriseshis life. In short,these
facts-facts externalto the man himself-are internalto his life,
they are intrinsic facts about that life. (And so, even given our
argument,they can still be relevantto how well his life is going.)
I certainly do not mean to suggest that any fact whatsoeveris
intrinsic to any given person's life. Lives have boundariestoo,
although I do not presently feel at all capable of precisely
demarcatingwhere they lie. (In this regard,the metaphysicsof the
person are much simpler than the metaphysicsof lives.) But the
exampleof the strangeron thetrainseems to me to give a reasonably
clearcase of a changethatdoes not constitutean intrinsicchangein
the person'slife: intuitively,when the strangersucceeds, this does
not involve any (intrinsic)change in my life at all.
These metaphysicaljudgments are reflected in the evaluative
judgments we are prepared to make concerning these two
examples. The fact of the businessman'sfailureis a fact abouthis
life, and accordinglymost of us feel quite comfortablein claiming
that his life has not gone well. The fact that the strangerlater
succeeds, in contrast,is not a fact about my life, and accordingly
we are quite unpreparedto accept any theory that holds that the
stranger'ssuccess improvesthe qualityof my life.
Note that we might well feel differentlyabout the case of the
strangeron the train,if ratherthan merely wishing her well, and
forgettingabouther,I hadgone home andinvesteda certainamount
of time and energy in tryingto assureher success. If she does later
succeed-especially if this is in part a result of my efforts-then
even if I should never hear about it, we might still be preparedto
say thatmy life is the betterfor it: in this small regard,at the least,
my own life has been successful. (The intuitiongrows strongerthe
greaterthis project has been in my life. All this suggests-what
seems quite plausible in any event-that included within the
boundariesof a life are facts about the person's agency, what he
has done. But I won't pursuethis here.)
In sum, facts about a person's life appearto involve more than
merely facts aboutthatperson.And so some facts irrelevantto the
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person'swell-beingmay for all thatbe highlyrelevantto the quality
of thatperson's life. And this seems to open up the possibilitythat
a person's life might be going poorly, even though the person
himself is well-off.
Once again, the example of the deceived businessman may
illustratethis possibility.Thejudgmentthatwe seem mostconfident
about making involves the claim that something is amiss in the
deceived man's life, thathis life is not going as well as it might be.
But holdingthis is quitecompatiblewith also claimingthatthe man
himself is still well-off, since noneof this (intrinsically)affectshim.
Or rather,these two claims are compatible-if we embrace the
suggestion that quality of life and personalwell-being can come
apart.
I recognize, of course, that not everyone is comfortablecombiningthese two beliefs. The thoughtthatit comes to the same thing
to ask how well a personis doing, andhow well thatperson'slife is
going, is a quite familiar one, and it is, obviously, difficult to
knowinglycombinewhatwe taketo be contradictory
judgments.For
myself, I am not yet completelyat ease in simultaneouslyaccepting
bothjudgments;butI find thatmy resistanceis weakening.
There is, moreover, some evidence that the distinction is not
completely unintuitive.(Thatis, it's not simply forced upon us by
metaphysics.)As I havejust noted, in thinkingaboutthe deceived
businessmanthe judgmentthatI am myself most confident about
is that his life is not going well. In contrast,when I ask myself
whetherhe is well-off or not, I find myself much less confident,
and I find myself with some sympathy for the thought that the
deception doesn't affect his level of well-being. Yet what could
possibly explain this difference in reactionsif not for an implicit
sensitivity to the fact that in assessing the life and assessing the
person,we are switchingsubjects,andso-potentially-switching
standards?
I find a similar switch in my reactions when I think about a
severely retardedindividualwho does not realizehow crimpedand
crippledherlife is. She herself,let us suppose,is contentedand-if
it does not beg the questionto put it this way-happy. When I ask
myself whether such a person's life goes well, I unhesitatingly
answer No. But when I ask whetherher own personalwell-being
suffers, I am not at all confidentthatthe answeris Yes.
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The same switch occurs yet again when thinking about 'the
endorsement thesis'-the claim that the possession of some
'good' can only be a genuine good for a person if that person
values and endorses it. When I ask whether some feature could
make a life better,even thoughthe personwhose life it is does not
particularlyvalue thatfeature-I find myself inclinedto thinkthat
this might well be a possibility. Yet when I ask instead whether
possession of this feature could directly leave the person better
off, could be betterfor him, -even though he would rather be
without it-I find myself somewhat attractedto the thoughtthat
indeed this could not be so.
No doubt, not everyone will share all my intuitions, nor will
everyoneregisterdifferencesin levels of confidencein the way that
I have reported.But I suspect thatmy reactionsare not especially
idiosyncratic,andthey provideat least some evidence for the claim
that many of us have recognized-if only unconsciously-a distinctionbetween questions aboutthe quality of life and questions
aboutindividualwell-being.
In itself, the force of such evidence is weak, and would do little
to establishthe claim thatthese two subjectscan indeed genuinely
come apart.But when combinedwith the earlierargument,which
virtually seems to force such a conclusion upon us, the 'radical'
suggestion grows significantly more plausible, and worthy of
furtherinvestigation.
Many questions remain. I cannot pursue them furtherin this
essay, partlyfor reasonsof space, andpartlybecauseI am even less
confidentwhat plausibleanswerswould look like. But let me end
by noting several issues thatremainopen.
First off, I noted at the startof this section that if we agree that
the limits of well-being must be drawn narrowly, then many
externalgoods will be irrelevantto individualwell-being. I find it
plausible to think that many of these external goods-personal
goods, I called them-will be internalto the person's life, and so,
althoughirrelevantto individualwell-being, highly relevantto the
issue of how well the person's life is going. On the other hand, I
doubtthatthey areall relevantto the qualityof a person's life. But
all this needs to be sortedthroughmuch more carefully.
Second, althoughthe argumentsI have given open the door to
the possibility that the standardsfor evaluatinglives and persons
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differ, I have not actually argued for the conclusion that the
appropriatestandardsare different. At best the argumentonly
servesto markthe outerlimits of the facts relevantto thetwo issues.
All thatthe argumentin the first section establishesis thatchanges
in individualwell-beingmust involve changesin eitherthe body or
the mind; as I noted, one could still go on to argue for the further
conclusion that in point of fact only mental states are directly
relevantto well-being. Similarly,then,even if the argumentof this
section is correct,all it shows is thatin principlethe facts relevant
to the qualityof life might be a more encompassingset thanthose
relevantto well-being; for all that,however, it might turnout that
most of these facts are irrelevantanyway:perhapsmental statism
is the appropriatetheoryfor lives as well. I do not believe thatthis
is so, but it remainsto be shown.
Third,even if quality of life and level of individualwell-being
are two different things, and are indeed subject to different
standards,they are obviously not unrelated.But the precise nature
of the relationis not clear. As we have seen, facts abouta person's
life seem to go beyond facts aboutthe person herself. But for the
most part, facts about the person do appearto be facts about the
person's life. (This doesn't seem to be true for all facts about the
person;but perhapssuch facts are not even relevantfor individual
well-being.) If we sortthe facts internalto the person'slife into two
groups-those internal to the person, and those external to the
person-what is the relative significance of these two groups?
We've alreadyconsideredexamples which might be describedas
ones where the personis well-off even thoughher life is not going
well. Can there also be cases where the life is going well even
thoughthe personis not well-off? And if the two can indeed split,
which is the properobjectof our concern?Morally,shouldwe aim
to promoteindividualwell-being,or the qualityof lives? Rationally
speaking,should my concernbe with my own well-being, or with
how well my life is going?
Let me close with a single illustrationof the potentialpractical
significance of adopting the view I have been exploring in this
paper.6Coercive legislation is sometimesjustified on paternalistic
6 I owe this illustrationto GeraldDworkin.
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grounds-that is, on the grounds that the restrictionsin question
promote or protect the well-being of the coerced individuals.
Suppose, however, that promotingwell-being need not promote
qualityof life. Wouldthis serve to undercutthe traditionalpaternalisticjustification?Alternatively,wouldwe now be opentojustifying
coercive measures on the parallel ground that they promote the
quality of an individual'slife-even if we come to recognize that
the restrictionsin questiondo nothingat all to promoteindividual
well-being?
I cannot yet answer these questions. But they suggest that the
topic of welfare is even more complex than has been previously
recognized. For if there are two subjects where previously it has
been thoughtthatthereis only one, thenthingsaremuchmorethan
twice as complicated.We will need an accountof what is good for
me, an account of what is good for my life, and an accountof the
relationshipbetween me and my life.
Departmentof Philosophy
Universityof Illinois at Chicago
Chicago IL 60680
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